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At the core of the factoring business is the transfer of accounts receivable. In the
process of doing business, the following problems exist: the scope of the receivable
accounts receivable; the procedures for the transfer of accounts receivable; Where
does the broker replace the supplier's status as a creditor, and how does the claimant
prioritize the receivables when there are other rights on the accounts receivable.
First of all, the article clearly defines the concept of accounts receivable, further
analysis of the fact that the transfer of accounts receivable in the factoring relationship,
in the analysis of the accounts receivable transfer and traditional claims inconsistent
place. Such as the fact that the factoring firm's recourse against the supplier, the
expansion of the scope of the guarantee obligations of the supplier, the debtor's right
of defense and the right of set-off.
Thirdly, after the basic analysis, this paper analyzes the four common situations
of priority conflict, discusses the rules of priority assignment in the case of multiple
assignments, the existence of security rights and the collateral of the guarantor How to
determine whether the factoring firm has priority, whether the rights of the factoring
firm to retain the ownership of the seller, and whether the accounts receivable of the
factoring firm should be identified as the bankruptcy property of the supplier.
Finally, in the circumstances where the legal provisions of our country are not
clear or flawed, the author draws on the international accounts receivable scope to
determine and deal with the provisions of the multiple assignment conflict, put
forward the perfect factoring business receivables transfer Related system
recommendations.
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理行业发展报告 2015》显示，“截至 2015 年 12 月底，全国共有 2514 家商业保
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